Background Poor sleep contributes to adult morbidity and mortality.
Introduction
Changes in fundamental aspects of sleep, including poorer sleep efficiency and greater sleep disturbances, can have profound health effects that contribute to increased risk for adult morbidity and all-cause mortality [1] [2] [3] . While progressive loss of sleep adversely affects health and wellbeing, recent empirical evidence demonstrates that positive affect (PA) may be conducive to adaptive sleep patterns. In an illustrative study, Steptoe, O'Donnell, Marmot, and Wardle [4] reported an inverse association between trait PA and sleep problems among a sample of healthy adults. Other studies conducted with clinical samples and healthy controls show similar associations between PA and sleep quality indicators, including increases in sleep duration and decreases in fragmented rapid eye-movement sleep [5, 6] . The available evidence, thus, suggests that the restorative benefits of sleep may be enhanced by high trait PA. Moreover, these associations appear to be independent of negative affect (NA), suggesting that high trait PA may have a salutary health effect that is distinct from that associated with low NA [7] .
Although previous research suggests that high trait PA is associated with improved sleep [8, 9] , little is known about how day-to-day changes in PA are connected to sleep. Whereas trait PA refers to people's characteristic global levels of positive affect, PA reactivity can be conceptualized as the within-person or intraindividual covariation between daily events and daily PA [10, 11] . High reactivity theoretically reflects a diathesis that constitutes vulnerability [11] . Although much of the existing literature has focused on NA reactivity to daily stressors [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , recent research suggests PA reactivity to everyday situations that are positive as well as stressful may account for important variations in health and well-being [17] . For example, O'Neill, Cohen, Tolpin, and Gunthert [10] demonstrated that heightened PA reactivity to daily interpersonal stressors was a unique vulnerability factor in the development of later depressive symptoms. Along similar lines, Finan, Zautra, and Davis [18] observed that failure to maintain PA in the face of daily pain reflected a vulnerability for fibromyalgia patients. More recently, Mroczek et al. [19] showed that deficits in PA in response to daily stressors predicted mortality. Finally, and more specific to the issue of sleep, is a finding by Talbot, Hairston, Eidelman, Gruber, and Harvey [20] that, among individuals with bipolar disorder, difficulties in regulating PA following a positive mood induction contributed to disturbances in sleep onset latency. These findings, in combination with previous research [11, 21] , suggest that PA reactivity may function in a diathesis-stress-like manner in conferring differential vulnerability to poor sleep.
Beyond consideration of affective reactivity to putatively positive and negative experiences, studies examining affect variability also provide evidence relevant to individual differences in affective functioning. Affect variability refers to the amount of fluctuation in affective states and, in previous research, has been operationalized as the intraindividual standard deviation (iSD) of affect scores across time; the larger the standard deviation, the more variable an individual's affect. A number of studies have shown that individual differences in affect variability are stable across time [22] [23] [24] and linked to personality traits such as neuroticism and extraversion [25, 26] . More recently, Gruber and colleagues [27] showed that independent of average levels of PA, variability in PA was associated with lower life satisfaction and higher depression and anxiety. It is important to point out, however, that, as a potential vulnerability factor, affect reactivity should be differentiated from affect variability (e.g., iSD), because vulnerability in the latter sense does not directly account for the covariation between exogenous influences and daily affect that may be present in the former [11, 12, 28] .
A better understanding of individual differences in PA reactivity has important theoretical and practical implications. First, it may clarify the extent to which affect reactivity is a distinct dynamic facet, separate from trait affect, along which individuals can be characterized [11] . Second, prior investigations have generally examined PA reactivity in response to negative events or stressors, thereby leaving open the question of whether, as a potential vulnerability byproduct, PA reactivity is unique to negative events [10] , positive events [29] , or the overall ratio of positive to negative events [30] . Third, a focus on PA reactivity may help to provide a potential explanation for why, at very high levels, PA may sometimes confer detrimental outcomes [31, 32] . For instance, Diener, Colvin, Pavot, and Allman [33] reported that people who experienced intense PA were more likely to experience intense NA as well. Likewise, Friedman and colleagues found that extremely cheerful people were more likely to engage in risky health behaviors [34] that increased their risk of early mortality [35] . Thus, examining changes in PA in response to daily positive and negative events may help to reveal trait vulnerabilities in PA and thereby point to the dynamics associated with fragile high PA. A similar emphasis on understanding the interactive roles of stable and dynamic processes has been offered by Kernis and Waschull [36] in their discussion of the distinction between secure and vulnerable self-esteem. For example, Kernis and colleagues demonstrated that individuals with characteristically high but unstable feelings of selfworth scored higher on measures of hostility [37] and defensiveness [38] , and lower on measures of psychological well-being [39] .
The Current Study
The current study aims to extend conceptual understanding of the relationship between PA and sleep. Extrapolating from previous research, we hypothesized that: (1) higher levels of trait PA would relate to more adaptive sleep outcomes (i.e., greater morning rest, better overall sleep quality, and increased sleep efficiency); (2) greater PA reactivity would be associated with poorer sleep outcomes; and (3) high PA reactivity would interact with high trait PA to exacerbate sleep problems.
Methods

Sample and Procedure
The data for the current study are from a subset of participants in the Midlife in the United States Survey (MIDUS II), a national probability survey of health and aging (n=4 [40] ; the average time between the MIDUS II survey and NSDE II telephone interview was approximately 9 months (M=9.1 months, SD=7.6 months). Of these, 100 respondents (47 men and 53 women; age, 43-68 years) subsequently participated in the Biomarker Study (University of Wisconsin-Madison) that included a 7-day sleep study from which the current data were drawn; the average time between the NSDE II telephone interview and the Biomarker Study was approximately 23 months (M = 23.2 months, SD = 13.6 months). The current analysis, thus, used available data from all respondents who progressed through the MIDUS II, NSDE II, and Biomarker studies. Data collection for the national probability, telephone, and sleep studies were approved by the Institutional Review Boards at each participating site, and all respondents provided informed consent. More information on MIDUS II participants and subsamples are available elsewhere [41] .
Measures
Trait Positive Affect
Data on trait PA was obtained in MIDUS II by selfadministered questionnaire. Participants rated the amount of time they experienced various affective states over the past 30 days on a five-point scale, ranging from 1 (none of the time) to 5 (all of the time). The six-item trait PA scale (i.e., "cheerful," "in good spirits," "extremely happy," "calm and peaceful," "satisfied," and "full of life") was comprised of items from several well-validated measures of trait PA including the Affect Balance Scale [42] and General WellBeing Schedule [43] . In the current sample, Cronbach's alpha for the six-item scale was 0.82.
Daily Positive Affect
Data on daily PA was obtained in NSDE II by telephone interview. Thirteen items were used to assess daily PA (i.e., "in good spirits," "cheerful," "extremely happy," "calm and peaceful," "satisfied," "full of life," "close to others," "like you belong," "enthusiastic," "attentive," "proud," "active," and "confident"). Each evening, participants indicated how frequently they felt each affective state during the past 24 h using a five-point scale (0=none of the time, 4=all of the time). Cronbach's alpha for the 13-item scale was 0.92.
Daily Events
During the NSDE II telephone interview, respondents completed a daily inventory of positive and negative events. Daily negative events were assessed through the Daily Inventory of Stressful Events [44] . The inventory consists of seven stem questions used to obtain information about stressor occurrence in the past 24 h: having arguments, avoiding arguments, work stressors, home stressors, and network stressors (i.e., stressors that occurred to friends and family). Participants also reported positive events that occurred in the previous 24 h using five questions: a positive interaction with someone, a positive experience at work, a positive event at home, a positive event experienced by a close friend or relative, or anything else that was particularly positive.
Sleep Quality
Data on sleep quality were obtained in the sleep protocol that was part of the larger Biomarker Study. For seven consecutive days, participants wore a Mini Mitter Actiwatch®-64 activity monitor and also completed a paper-and-pencil daily sleep diary over the same time period. Self-reported sleep measures included morning rest level and overall sleep quality. Upon awakening, respondents indicated how well-rested they felt using a five-point scale (1=well rested, 5=poorly rested). Subjective ratings of overall sleep quality were similarly assessed using a five-point scale (1=very good, 5=very poor). Items were reverse-coded so that higher values represented more rest and better overall sleep quality. Sleep efficiency (the percent of time in bed spent asleep) was the primary objective measure of sleep and was measured using an Actiwatch® activity monitor, which calculates sleep efficiency by dividing the total sleep time by the total time between lights out and lights on.
Covariates
We examined the extent to which associations between sleep and components of PA (trait-level and daily reactivity) were independent of potential confounding demographic (e.g., age, gender, income), period (weekday versus weekend), and psychological (e.g., self-rated health, trait NA) variables known to affect risk of sleep problems [4, 5] . Self-rated health was assessed by a single question: "In general would you say your physical health is excellent, very good, good, or fair." Trait NA was rated over the past 30 days on a five-point scale, ranging from 1 (none of the time) to 5 (all of the time), and measured with six items: "so sad nothing could cheer you up," "nervous," "restless or fidgety," "hopeless," "that everything was an effort," and "worthless" (α=0.65). In addition to the covariates above, analyses also controlled for the influence of daily exercise (in minutes), caffeine and alcohol consumption, total sleep time (in minutes), and use of sleep medication. Caffeine and alcohol use were determined by the number of drinks individuals reported consuming before bed. Use of sleep medication was determined by participants reporting whether they took any sleep medication (0=did not use sleep medication, 1=used sleep medication) before bed.
Overview of Analyses
Following Cohen et al. [11] , we used a multilevel modeling (MLM) approach to compute estimates of daily PA reactivity by examining the unique relationships between the number of daily events and daily PA for each person. Three separate PA reactivity scores were estimated for each person, representing the amount of daily covariation between PA and positive events, negative events, and net events (positive-negative), respectively. The latter score provides an estimate of the daily net effect of positive and negative event occurrence on PA. All models were estimated by means of restricted maximum likelihood (REML). Under this estimation procedure, REML estimates for missing data at Level 1 are obtained via the expectation-maximization algorithm [45] .
The MLM-derived slope estimates were then used as person-level independent variables in subsequent analyses of sleep. All person-level variables were standardized (i.e., mean-centered and divided by their sample standard deviation) so that each coefficient reflects differences in the outcome per unit of change in the independent variable. In addition to the primary independent variables of trait PA and PA reactivity, analyses controlled for the effects of timevarying (e.g., weekday versus weekend, exercise, total sleep time) and time-invariant (e.g., demographics, self-rated health, negative affect) covariates [4, 5] . Furthermore, because previous studies controlled for the intraindividual standard deviation and average levels of NA and PA [15, 46] , we also included these variables in our models. Finally, interactions between trait PA and PA reactivity were included to examine trait-level differences in the association between PA reactivity and sleep. To reduce spurious moderator effects [47, 48] , curvilinear trends of the two component PA variables (trait-level and daily reactivity) were also included. Significant interactions were probed using procedures described by Bauer and Curran [49] and Preacher, Bauer, and Curran [50] . The full Level-1 and Level-2 models, including all independent variables and covariates, are described in the Appendix.
Results
Descriptive Analyses
Of the 100 participants who completed the MIDUS II, NSDE II, and Biomarker studies, three had missing data on household income, trait PA, and trait NA. Comparisons between the three participants who had missing data on one or more of these covariates and the 97 participants who had complete data revealed no differences in baseline demographics of gender, χ 2 (1, N = 100) = 0.48, n.s., age, t(98) = −0.72, n.s., or level of educational attainment, χ 2 (1, N=100)=6.53, n.s. Descriptive statistics on the study participants are provided in Table 1 . The average total number of positive events across the 8 days was 8.42 (SD=5.54, range=0 to 24). By comparison, the average total number of negative events was 3.34 (SD = 2.92, range=0 to 15). The average total number of net events (derived by subtracting the total number of negative events from the total number of positive events) across the 8 days was 5.08 (SD=5.36, range=−6 to 20). The mean PA reactivity coefficient (i.e., how much PA changed per unit increase in daily events) was −0.11 (SD=0.05, range=−0.21 to 0.04) for negative events, 0.05 (SD=0.04, range=−0.02 to 0.18) for positive events, and 0.07 (SD = 0.03, range=−0.06 to 0.11) for net events, respectively. Gender differences were also tested. On average, sleep efficiency was significantly higher in women (M=84.8, SD=6.91) than men (M = 79.5, SD = 9.70), t(98) = 3.19, p < 0.05.
Women also reported higher rates of cigarette smoking (17.0 %) than men (3.8 %), Table 2 shows the zero-order correlations among the major day-and person-level variables under investigation. In the current sample, trait PA and PA reactivity scores were moderately and inversely correlated with one another (r's ranged from −0.48 to −0.28). 
MLM Analyses of Sleep Data
Sleep Efficiency
As seen in Table 3 , net of other independent variables in the model, each PA reactivity coefficient had a significant effect on sleep efficiency. In each case, the greater the PA change in response to everyday events, the lower the sleep efficiency. The effect of net reactivity on sleep efficiency, however, was qualified by a significant interaction with trait PA (γ 020 =−7.11, p<0.05). To aid in the interpretation, parameter values were generated using values one standard deviation (SD) above and below the mean to represent high and low scores for net reactivity and trait PA (see Fig. 1 ). Estimates of simple slopes from the two-way multilevel interaction [49, 50] confirmed that the increase in PA in response to net daily events was associated with lower sleep efficiency among persons high (b w 1 ¼ À17:06, Ζ=−2.95, p<0.01) but not low (b w 1 ¼ À2:98, Ζ=−0.59, n.s.) in trait PA.
Morning Rest
A significant effect emerged for trait PA (γ 06 =0.21, p< 0.01), indicating that those with higher trait PA reported greater rest the following morning. However, in each instance, this effect was qualified by a PA reactivity× trait PA interaction (see Table 4 ). More specifically, greater PA reactivity (dampened PA responses to negative events and heightened PA responses to positive or net events) was related to diminished morning rest among high trait PA individuals, but not among low trait PA individuals. For illustrative purposes, Fig. 2 
Overall Sleep Quality
As predicted, trait PA was positively associated with overall sleep quality (γ 10 =0.20, p<0.01), even after controlling for the effects of trait NA (γ 09 =−0.15, p<0.05). More importantly, PA reactivity moderated this relation, as revealed by multiple PA reactivity×trait PA interactions (see Table 5 ). As an illustration, predicted values for reactivity to negative events are plotted in Fig. 3 . Specifically, attenuated PA responses to negative events was related to reduced sleep quality among individuals high in trait PA but not among those low in trait PA. Post hoc analyses of simple slopes confirmed significant differences among high (b w 1 ¼ À0:51, Ζ=−1.98, p<0.05) but not low (b w 1 ¼ 0:34, Ζ= 1.71, n.s.) trait PA individuals as a function of increased PA reactivity to negative events. In sum, the separate and interactive effects of PA reactivity and trait PA were robust, remaining significantly associated with multiple sleep outcomes even when adjustments for the person-level means and standard deviations in NA and PA were taken into account.
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Discussion
Findings from the current research indicated that both trait PA and PA reactivity were meaningfully associated with 1 Random effects for the Level 2 intercept were significant in the full model for sleep efficiency [u 0 =65. 39 2 To probe the effect of nonevents, we set the slopes of participants who reported no negative events or positive events over the 8-day study period to zero and re-ran all analyses. The pattern of results remained the same. It is also possible that NA reactivity might be driving our results [13] . To explore this possibility, we re-ran all analyses, controlling for NA reactivity effects. NA reactivity was not predictive of sleep efficiency (γ 021 = 0.48, p>0.10), morning rest (γ 021 =0.31, p=0.06), or overall sleep (γ 021 = 0.14, p>0.10) and, including NA reactivity did not alter the pattern of trait PA and PA reactivity results. From this, we conclude that the main and interactive effects of trait PA and PA reactivity on sleep are not attributable to NA reactivity. sleep. In line with previous work, we found an overall positive relation between trait PA and sleep [7, 51] . Second, we found that the magnitude of event-related change in PA was inversely related to sleep: the more reactive participants' contextually based PA, the less efficient their sleep quality. Furthermore, our results suggested that these relationships were best captured by considering the joint effects of PA reactivity and trait PA, with greater PA reactivity being associated with substantially poorer sleep quality, especially among individuals high in trait PA. Importantly, these associations occurred over a relatively long timescale and could be dissociated from the effects of curvilinearity, average levels, and person-level variability in NA and PA, respectively [27, 32] . Overall, results from the present research point to several conclusions. First, the findings join with previous work in underscoring the importance of attending to both stable and dynamic features of psychological functioning [48, 52] . In focusing on the degree to which high self-esteem is secure or vulnerable, for example, Kernis and Waschull [36] suggested that unstable high self-esteem reflects inflated feelings of self-worth that are associated with heightened sensitivity to external positive and negative experiences. Consistent with this view, our findings suggested that the decrease in sleep quality observed among high trait PA individuals may reflect a tendency on the part of some who are high in trait PA to view everyday events as having relevance to their daily PA. This finding may help to explain why, despite its documented benefits, there is also a "dark side" to high PA [31] that has been linked to intense psychological distress [33] , risky health behaviors [34] , and early mortality [35] . In this way, our findings suggest that high trait PA, when coupled with high PA reactivity, may set the stage for poor sleep outcomes.
Second, to the extent that PA reactivity reflects the tendency to place importance in everyday events as determinants of overall well-being, such ego-involvement may also represent a form of contingent self-worth [53] . This approach suggests that the significance of PA lies not in whether it is high or low, but rather in what it is contingent upon. As such, this reasoning suggests an empirically testable hypothesis. Inasmuch as reactivity may be a source of preexisting vulnerability that contributes to poor affect regulation, reactive individuals should be especially derailed by failure (and buoyed by success) in domains in which their PA is staked.
Third, while existing theoretical models of PA focus on stable individual differences [54, 55] , our findings suggest Gender is dichotomously coded (female=0, male=1). All person-level variables were standardized (i.e., mean centered and divided by their sample standard deviation)
iSD intraindividual standard deviation, NA negative affect, PA positive affect that models that incorporate both trait and state (stable and dynamic) components may offer a more complete understanding of PA and its relationship to sleep. Recent research suggests that stable trait-like feelings of PA may serve to slow down the effects of aging by fortifying restorative sleep [7, 51] . Although our findings are complementary to this work, we extend this research by showing that, depending on the magnitude of PA reactivity, high trait PA may be associated with either enhanced or impaired sleep. Our conclusions are limited by some features of our methods and analyses. First, our sample consisted of a cross-section of relatively healthy adults. Both the restricted age range (age 43-68 years) and sample size further limit the generalizability of results. Although we attempted to examine the extent to which associations between sleep and components of PA (trait-level and daily reactivity) were independent of potential confounding variables (e.g., selfrated health, education, employment status, BMI, trait NA), future research should replicate these results with larger samples of both younger and older adults and explore whether these effects are robust beyond the contribution of variables (e.g., cognitive and social control) that likely covary with age. Second, our analyses of PA reactivity relied heavily on self-report measures that were completed at the end of each day. It is well established that PA varies within-day and across days [56, 57] . Thus, future research should include ecological momentary assessment approaches [58] that allow for modeling of diurnal and circadian effects of PA. Third, as with any cross-sectional study design, the directionality of the observed associations cannot be determined. It is possible, for example, that greater PA reactivity may result from disturbances in sleep [6, 59] . Similarly, our conceptualization of PA reactivity assumed unidirectional effects (i.e., daily events influencing daily PA). However, it is possible that relationships between daily events and daily PA reflect bidirectional or third-variable effects. Thus, longitudinal data are required to disentangle the complex associations between PA reactivity, trait PA, and sleep.
Another limitation includes the possibility that affective responses are more closely linked to how daily events are appraised than the absolute number of events on a given day. For example, Peeters, Nicolson, Berkhof, Delespaul, and deVries [60] reported a curious effect whereby depressed individuals, relative to controls, showed a marked increase in NA in response to positive events, particularly those that were appraised as stressful. Thus, future research examining event appraisals as a moderator might help to account for individual differences in PA responses to daily events. Furthermore, although PA reactivity was assumed to have trait-like characteristics, evidence of test-retest stability would provide stronger evidence for the validity of PA reactivity as having a basis in stable individual differences. A more fundamental methodological issue relates to the assessment of PA reactivity itself. The current study used a multilevel modeling approach to estimate the degree of PA reactivity over the course of a week. Although the results provided converging evidence that greater PA reactivity was associated with poorer sleep, other research using day reconstruction methods has found that PA reactivity is present among individuals scoring high on indicators of optimal mental health [61] . Given the different approaches to assessing PA reactivity between studies, it would be difficult to make strong statements as to how much PA reactivity is considered detrimental to health [31] . Thus, identifying the operative mechanisms that link PA reactivity to maladaptive health outcomes remains an important task for future work. Additionally, the role of reactivity among low trait PA individuals was less definitive in the current data. These findings should, therefore, be replicated with additional measures of low trait PA (e.g., anhedonia) before firm conclusions are drawn. Finally, it remains to be seen whether the effects of PA reactivity prove more consistent with a model of differential vulnerability (i.e., diathesis stress), differential susceptibility (i.e., biological sensitivity), or vantage sensitivity (i.e., individual differences in response to positive or enriching experiences) [62] [63] [64] . Future studies building on these findings should, therefore, examine the effects of PA reactivity across a range of positive and negative environmental influences. These limitations notwithstanding, these results extend the study of PA and sleep and suggest that the costs sometimes associated with the pursuit of happiness may, in part, be attributed to the possession of high but fragile positive affect. This research was supported by grants from the National Institute on Aging (P01 AG020166, R01 AG019239) to conduct a longitudinal follow-up of the MIDUS (Midlife in the U.S.) investigation and a National Research Service Award from the National Institute of Mental Health (T32 MH18931). Support was also given to the second author 
